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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER- 
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM! ' She
i
h era ld . ADVERTIS3NGIS W m i 'J M  AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT PAGE. OFTEN-IT IS OF MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO TOIL
SIXTY-SECOND YEAR NO. 21 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 21,1939 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
Among members of Congress, both 
in the House and the Senate, there 
has been much criticism voiced con­
cerning recent speeches . nnd state­
ments made by the President and 
other high officials regarding inter­
national affairs. Pears are expressed 
that all such talk on the part o f „the 
President and Administration leaders 
may result in the United States being 
drawn into any conflict that may break 
out in Europe. Certainly the American 
position is not being strengthened by 
such talk as “ meeting power with 
power,”  a|nd other like ■utterances. 
The concensus o f  opinion among .the 
sounder and saner statesmen is that 
no reason on earth exists at this .time 
for the United States to become a 
■participant in the threatened Eur­
opean war. If war comes across the 
seas, and the United States takes a 
part therein, it will be because of 
-lack of statesmanship on the part of 
American leaders, and in spite of, and 
against, the wishes of the great mass 
of the American people. In rural 
Ohio there has long been a common 
saying, “ when neighbors quarrel. a- 
mong themselves • it is wise • to'' stay 
home and ‘tend to your own business.” 
That seems to be a wise policy for the 
/ nation to adopt just at this time.
NEW FIRE PUMPER MEETS ALL TESTS ON DELIVERY
WIVES ASK DIVORCE 
Glenna F. Bottorff, in a suit against 
Francis Bottorff, Xenia, charged cruel­
ty in the form o f abusive treatment, 
requested custody, o f  a minor child, 
alimony, attorney fees and an injunc­
tion, They were married August 29, 
1936 at New Paris, 0 .
Declaring the defendant left her 
more than ten years ago and has been 
continually absent ever since, Char­
lotte Westfall filed suit for a decree 
from Arthur Westfall, on grounds of 
wilful absence. They were married 
Dec. 15, 1908 in West Virginia.
Lydia Cordry, in a suit against 
Jesse Cordry, Sabina, O., whom she 
married Feb. 27, 1914 at Hillsborp, 
charged gross neglect o f duty.
XENIA FIRM SUES 
Seeking judgment for $214.59, assert- 
edly due on certain policies issued to 
defendants, Dilver.Belden, doing busi­
ness as Belden and Co., has filed suit 
against Jean D. Patton and John 
Frame, former partners .in a garage 
business at Cedarville. Miller and Fin­
ney are the plaintiff’s attorneys.
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
Th‘e Peoples Building and Savings 
Go., has instituted three mortgage 
foreclosure actions, requesting judg­
ments as follows: against Loretta 
Norris Browne, for $1062.85; against 
Marietta J. and Henry .Gales, for 
$829.55; against Clara Pohl, Helen and 
Clarence Dewey, for $673.60. Attor­
ney J. Carl Marshall represents the 
plaintiff.
The other evening this writer had 
. the opportunity of talking with a stu­
dent o f international affairs who has 
lived most of the last thirty years in 
various European capitals. His de­
scription of the present European sit­
uation, and the causes therefor, was 
most illuminating. A prediction that 
he made is worth repeating here. He 
stated' that the outbreak. o f war in 
Europe is scheduled for April 27th or 
28; and that if war does not develope 
by' May 6th, next, there will be no 
general conflict in Europe either this 
year or for several years to come. Only 
-time can tell whether or not ' the 
gentleman knew whereof he spoke, but 
he did sound convincing.
James Hamilton Lewis, United 
States Senator from Illinois, noted 
for his pink whiskers, respendent 
waistcoats, courtly manner, rapier wit, 
and a loyalty- to the New Deal, is ho 
more. Death came a tJ a Washington 
hospital Sunday and on Wednesday 
I he left forever the Capitol scene with 
the same pomp and ceremony with 
which-he hard moved through life. A 
funeral was held in .the Senate Cham­
ber, where the’ distinguished gentle­
man had served so long. The Presi­
dent, the Supreme Court, the Diplo­
matic corps, the . Cabinet, Senators 
and. Representatives were in official 
attendance. Capitol guards stood at 
rigid, attention beside the casket in the 
well of the Senate. The beautiful Epis­
copal service was given by the 
Chaplain of the Senate, Flowers from 
' the great and humble were everywhere 
in profusion. Every chair in the gal­
lery and on the Floor was filled, ex­
cept one-1—that which had been oc­
cupied for so many years by the 
gentleman from Illinois,
In a previous article mention was 
made o f the rapidly increasing de­
mands being made on Congress for 
the revamping o f the National Labor 
Relations Act, and of the desire and 
intention o f the Administration not 
to go into that controversial subject 
at this session of Congress. But hi 
. the words of Chief Justice. Hughes, 
“ What the American people want they 
. usually get.”  A t  the closing session 
of Congress last week Majority Floor 
Leader Rayburn announced that the 
House Labor Committee had decided 
to hold hearings on amendments to 
the National Labor Relations law, 
better known as the Wagner Act, and 
that' such hearings would probably 
start within a week or ten days.
The Federal Housing Administra­
tion seems certain o f two more years 
o f life unless the Senate does the en­
tirely unexpected and fails to approve 
the bill passed by the House a few 
days ago. The House bill extended the 
life o f FHA to July 1st, 1941 and in­
creased the amount o f total contingent 
governmental liability on FHA mort­
gages from three billion to four bil­
lion dollars. An amendment was a- 
dopted to prohibit tile mark-up of 
values pn the land purchased and usee 
for larger housing projects, and pro­
cedure was simplified in connection 
^Hh repair and building loans of 
twenty-five hundred dollars and less.
The Federal Commodity Credit Cor. 
poration has reported loans In Ohio on 
1,161,403 bushels o f com , . .
BANK BRINGS SUIT
Suit to marshal, liens and request­
ing equitable relief has been filed by 
the Spring Valley National Bank a- 
gainst Charles W. and Edna Smiley, 
The Federal Land Bank at Louisville, 
Ky., and .the Land Bank commission­
ers, acting pursuant. to paragraph 
three of the Emergency Farm Mort­
gage Act. Judge George H. Smith 
represents the ‘plaintiff.
- DIVORCES GRANTED
Three divorces have been awarded 
by the court as follows: Miriam B. 
Parsons from William B. Parsons, on 
grounds o f gross neglect and cruelty, 
with the plaintiff given custody o f a 
minor child and the defendant ordered 
to pay $10 weekly alimony; Georgia 
Tomlinson from Clifford Tomlinson, on 
grounds o f gross neglect, the plaintiff 
restored to her maiden name;' P. W. 
Brown from Thelma Brown on grounds 
of-wilful absence, with the deefndant 
barred o f interest in her property.
NeW Fire Pumper 
Meets Required Test
The new Howe' motor pumper for 
the Village Fire Department was de­
livered Tuesday and given a test that 
meet the contract requirements. The 
pumper is modem In design and has 
the list o f equipment expected includ­
ing a 500 gallon tank for water or 
chemicals for emergency use ^ivhere 
a fire has not made much headway.
The equipment is mounted on a 
special Chevrolet chassis with dual 
rear wheels to carry full fire hose 
epuipment. It has siren signal and 
the bell from “ Old Neptune", the 
hand pumper that did service for 
more than fifty years.
The pumper has a normal capacity 
of 500 gallons a minute and can be 
pushed up to 750 gallons, which is 
more than five average men can con­
trol at the nozzel.
The test on run and from cistern, 
as well as hydrant, was satisfactory. 
The pumper was placed at the bridge 
over the north fork o f Mnssics Creek 
and with that lift water was thrown 
across to the south bank.
Members o f council were satisfied 
with the test and accepted the pumper 
for the village. Walter Cummings
Ts chairman o f the. Fire committee 
and J. Lloyd Confnrr Fire Chief, who 
will have | control o f all equipment 
and direct all operations at fires.
ESTATES APPRAISED
Five estates . have been appraised 
under direction of probate court as 
follows;
Estate o f Emma M. Kyle: gross 
value, $45,026.80, including personal 
property worth $40,496.80 and real 
estate valued at $4,530; debts, $640.12; 
administrative cost, $2,090; net value, 
$42,332.68. .
Estate o f Ella Ilildredth: gross 
value, $268.86; obligations, same a- 
mount.
Estate o f Emma Hamer: gross 
value, $6,891.96 j obligations not listed.
Estate o f Robert Murray: gross 
value, $659.30; Obligations, $680.
Estate of King W. Scott! gross 
value, $775; obligations, $50; net 
value, $705.
Maternity Class
To Be Organized
The Health .Department in co­
operation with the ■ Greene County 
Medical Society will organize a ma­
ternity class (for expectant mothers), 
the first meeting to be held May 9th, 
and thereafter every two weeks. The 
complete course will consist of 6 ses­
sions.
Tho first series will be conducted 
by Miss LeFever, specialist in ma­
ternal hygiene, Ohio State Depart­
ment o f Health.
The instructions will include the 
latest up to date information with 
practical demonstrations on maternal 
and infant care. The physicians will 
be requested to submit recommenda­
tions. .Those attending classes must 
have permission o f physician. More 
detailed information will he given 
later.
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
R. A. Huston has been named 
executor o f the estate o f J, W. Hus- 
J. J. Curlett, Kenneth Foxx and John 
Alexander were appointed appraisers, 
ton, late o f Miami Twp., without bond, 
George Sutton has been appointed 
executor of the estate o f Artmisha 
Sutton, late of Xenia, without bond.
M. W. Collins has been named ad 
ministrator o f tho estate o f John W. 
Ross, late of Cedarville, under $3,500 
bond.
SALE APPROVED 
Administrator’s sale of the interest 
of the late Anna Miller in certain real 
estate to Omer Blair for $1,100 has 
been confirmed by the court.
No Audit Required 
For Activity Funds
Of interest to all Greene County 
school officials and members o f tho 
Boards of Education is the recent rul­
ing by Attorney General Thomas J. 
Herbert, putting an end to auditing 
of funds collected by schools through 
athletic events ,dramatic and musjca 
performances and other non-curricular 
yet essential activities among pupils, 
In an opinion submitted to State 
Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson* Herbert 
pointed out that the special funds 
were to be considered as “ private 
funds”  unless there was good reason 
to believe that public money had been 
transferred to them.
. .
GRAND-PETIT 
JURORS DliAWN
Names o f thirty-six JGreene Co in- 
ty residents were drawnrfrom the jury 
wheel in the county clerk o f  courts 
office Saturday morning to compose 
the grand and petit jury venires for 
the May term o f common pleas court.
The grand jury; will ‘ be convened 
Monday, May 1 to investigate cases 
on the criminal docket; -Petit jurors 
will report on notice when a.civil suit 
is assigned for trial.
’ Fifteen persons were drawn for 
grand jury service as follows: Ca­
therine Keechle, Bath Twp,; Dovie 
Clark, Xenia Twp.; Earl Koogler, 
Beavercreek Twp,; Cecil Baxter, 
Xenia, third ward; Leo Anderson, Ce­
darville Twp,; Lucy Allen, Xenia 
third ward; B. H. Hargrave, Jefferson 
Twp.; Carl Johnston,, Jefferson Twp.; 
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Cedarville Twp.; 
Ralph Murdock, Cedarvii|e Twp.; Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, Cedarvijf c Twp,; Har- 
Stepheiis, Sugarcreek TwpV Eliza­
beth Churchill, Xenia, fourth ward? 
George Darner, Bath Twp.; i Bertha 
Drake, Miami Twp. - .
Twenty-one persons drawn for petit 
jury service follow: Cora Hawkins, 
Xenia fourth wal'd; LeRoy Spahr, 
Ross Twp.; Ed Richman, Bath.Twp.; 
Ralph Kyle, Bath Twp.; Walter An­
drews, Cedarville Twp.; M. L. Stewart, 
Bath Twp.; George Elliott, Caesar- 
creek Twp,; Carl Zink, Baevcrcreek 
Twp.; Harry Havcrstick, Beavercreek 
Twp.; John Collins, Cedarville Twp.; 
Raymond McCoy, Xenia first ward; 
Robert Gerlaugh, Bath Twp,; Ray­
mond Ritenour, Cedarville Twp.; 
Frank Durnbaugh, Beavercreek Twp.; 
Herbert Evans, Ross Twp.; Cudellis 
Harris, Xenia third wal’d; William 
Scholar, Miami Twp.; Lavcrna Wolf, 
Xenia second ward; Roy'Hull, Xenia 
first ward; Zetta Chenowcth, Xenia 
second word; Hickman Corbin, Xenia 
fourth ward.
“ Squawtown”  A Story 
Of The Miami Tribe
Greene Countians
Drawn For Juries
Names of ten Greene County resi­
dents have been drawn for grand and 
petit jury venires for the new term o f 
U , S. district court at'Dayton, The 
petit jurors will report at 2 p. m. May 
at the federal building in Dayton. 
The grand jurors will report at 10:30 
a. m., May 16. The semi-annual ses­
sion o f the grand jury will last about 
a week with thirty-five cases to be 
investigated, according to James 
Cleveland, acting U. S. attorney.
Prospective jurors drawn from 
Greene County are: grand jury—  W* 
F, Collins, J* J. Stout, D. O. Jones, 
Millen Davidson and Clark Eckerle of 
Xenia, and R, W . MacGregor o f Ce­
darville; petit jury—  John W. Prugh, 
Ralph M. Hall and Ralph O. Spahr o f 
Xenia and Charles Stormont o f Ce 
darville.
NEW AGRICULTURE DIRECTOR 
AT JEFFERSON HIGH
D. L. Dargitz, o f Montpelier, 0 „  a 
graduate o f Ohio State University, 
has been appointed the new vocation- 
al agriculture department instructor 
at Jefferson High School, Bowcraville, 
He succeeds S. J. Rigdon, instructor 
at Jefferson the last two years, who 
resigned April 1 to accept a position 
as assistant Belmont County agri< 
cultural ageht.
Appeal Rejected
In District Court
Appeal o f Delia Bovey and Joseph 
Sears from a common pleas court de­
cision denying their petition to vacate 
a judgment and reopen the case of 
.Richard A .’ and John Sackett, co-ad- 
ministrtors o f  the estate o f Laura F. 
Sears, late o f Sugarcreek township, 
against Ruth McClure and other, was 
rejected by the second district court 
of appeals.
The litigation arose from a petition 
by the administrators for court di­
rection relative to the proper manner 
of distributing' personal property of 
the estate. Acting Judge Frank Clev­
enger of Clinton County decided the 
proceeds should go entirely to the de­
fendant, Ruth McClure,
A  joint petition, requesting that the 
judgment beset aside and the case re­
opened and heard on its merits, on the 
ground they had received no advance 
notice o f the trial date, was filed by 
Della Bovey and Joseph Sears.
Five Motorists 
Injured Saturday 
In Truck Crash
We are in receipt o f a copy o f Will 
M. Hundley’s latest literary effort, 
“ Squawtown,”  a story of the once- 
powerful Mlamis, as seen through the 
eyes o f a boy who lived among them 
on their Indian reservation. .Their 
Chief Gabc Godfrey, was eager to 
learn the ways of the white farmer 
and he asked several to settle among 
his people. Mr, Hundley's father was 
one o f them.
Mr. Hundley is a native o f New­
town, O,, near Cincinnati, and was a 
printer by trade, coming to Cedarville 
when the Herald was Owned by the 
late ReV, S. M. Ramsey. He remained 
with the present publisher three years 
and later embarked in the newspaper 
business for himself, owning several 
papers in Virginia at different times 
A t present he resides in Norfolk, Va„ 
where he has retired and is devot­
ing his time to writing. The “ Sqtiaw- 
town”  is dedicated to the memory of 
the writer’s parents, pioneer citizens 
on the Ohio river, i . .
A Cleveland motor party o f five 
colored men had their machine skid 
on the wet roadway Saturday eve­
ning about seven o’clock and crash 
into a truck near the railroad cross­
ing cast o f town on State Route 42.
Janies Davis, 48, driver o f the car, 
received a scalp wound and cuts on 
tho face; Wm. Jackson, 39, sprained 
left wrist and cuts on nose and face; 
Russell Jackson, 33, cut on fore head 
and sprained back; Kirby Pugh, 38, 
head injury and sprained righ should­
er; Thurman Washingon, 38, back and 
shoulder injuries.
The injured were taken to the. Mc­
Clellan Hospital in McMillan ambu­
lances. Chief Deputy Sheriff Ralph 
Davis investigated with highway 
patrolman. The truck was owned by 
C. H. Pick, Cincinnati and driven by 
James De Wire, who was unhurt. 
The truck and auto were badly dam­
aged. 1
Rev. Stanley L. Weems 
Presbyter Moderator
The Rev. Stanley L, Weems, Day 
ton, Pastor of the Central Presbyter­
ian Church, was elected Moderator o f 
Dayton Presbytery at its annual meet­
ing in the First Presbyterian Church, 
Eaton, Tuesday, to suc'ceed Dr. Ralph 
K. Hiekok, Oxford, President o f West­
ern. College. Rev. Clifford J. Leach, 
New Carlisle, was elected to the office 
of Temporary Clerk.
Dr, Guy Cheek, Carlisle Presby­
terian Church, was released to the 
pastorate of the Hancock County 
Larger Parish to begin his new work 
in June.
Among the ministers elected as del­
egates to, the Ohio Presbyterian Syn­
od in Wooster, June 19-22 were: Ben­
jamin N. Adams, Cedarville; David H. 
Deen, Xenia; Lay delegates elected 
were: John L. Dorst, Springfield and 
Gowdy Williamson, Xenia.
Memorial services were held for 
three ministers: Dr. George Brewer, 
Piqua; Dr. Walter P. Harriman, Ce­
darville; and Dr. J. King Gibson, old­
est . member o f Presbytery,- Miami 
Beach, Fla.
r. J. Smith Resigns1 As 
County Tax Deputy
Thomas J. Smith, Fairfield, for the 
past eight years tax deputy under 
Auditor James J, Curlett, has resign­
ed to become assistant cashier o f the 
First National Bank at Osborn,. Mr. 
John Titlow, Osborn, graduate o f O. 
S. U „ college o f commerce, bill clerk 
in the Ohio Senate,-Has succeeded Mr, 
Smith,, and entered upon liis duties.
TOM J. LANG AN NAMED
OLD AGE INVESTIGATOR
Tom J. Langnn, Xenia, has been ap­
pointed an investigator for the Greene 
County old age pension office at a sal- 
ai-y o f $125 a month ,to serve under 
Raymond G. Spahr, subdivision man­
ager. The appointment was made by 
Tom McCaw, chief o f the state aid for 
the aged division. Langan was endor­
sed by the Greene County Republican 
Patronage Committee and succeeds 
Benjamin T. Lickliter, who resigned.
Selma Seniors
To Present Play
1610 FARMS NOW SIGNED UP
FOR COUNTY CCC PROGRAM
Some 1,619 farms in Greene county 
are now signed up for the 1939 fed­
eral program, according to J, B. Ma­
son, chairman o f the county ACA. The 
deadline for signing is May i .  The 
acerage Under contract is placed at 
139,989 acres or 76.1 o f the crop land 
in the county,
PROSECUTOR SHOUP SEEKS 
ADJUSTMENT COUNTY CLAIM
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup, with oth­
er prosecutors in this section o f Ohio 
is making an effort to effect a settle­
ment with the State regarding a claim 
the State has against the county and 
what overcharges have been made by 
the state.
When the state presented a claim 
for care of those committed to various 
state institutions, County Auditor 
Curlett protested it as incorrect and 
that the county was being asked to 
pay for persons that had been dead 
one or more years. An audit o f the 
claim proved Curlett’s contention and 
instead o f the county owing the state, 
the strite owed the county several 
thousand dollars.
The counties under the law are to 
pay the coat of upkeep which the aud­
it showed to be about $3.50 per per­
son pet week, The state had hilled 
the county on the basis o f $5.50 week­
ly, The various counties through the 
prosecutors are trying to get a set­
tlement through Attorney General 
Herbert. Greene county does not owe 
the state but has a refund claim for 
several thousand dollars on over 
charge,
W. L  GLEMANS 
DIED SUNDAY 
AT HIS SOME
William L. Clematis, 73, prominent 
insurance and. real estate agent, died 
Sunday at his heme, south -Main St, 
at 2:45 p, m,, following an Illness o f 
two years.
The deceased was the son of Rev. 
F. M. and Sarah Isabelle Clemans, 
and was born in Jamestown. Most of 
his life was spent around Jamestown 
and Cedarville. He has been an ex­
tensive real estate operator over a 
period o f years, not Only- here but 
over the state.
He was a member o f the local U. P. 
Church and a  charter member and 
pastmaster o f Cedarville Lodge, No, 
622, F. and A. M.
Mrs. Retta Clemans, the widow, 
survives with a son, Fred-L. .Clemans; 
three grand children, Geneva; Kent 
and Joyce Clemans, and a brother; 
Fred Clemans, Mechanicsburg, O. j ■ « 
The funeral, was held from thehome 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. R, A. Jamie­
son, D .D , assisted by Rev. D . H. 
Markle, D .D , of the. M. E. Church*
The local lodge o f Masons had charge 
of the service at North -Cemetery, 
where1 burial took p lace,, \ ’
Leon Ferryman 
Drowned Sunday;
In Little Miami
The rushing waters o f flood , stage 
Little Mjami river near Geos, Sunday;
claimed the life o f Leon Ferryman,..
14, son o f Dewey Ferryman/ former 
residents o f this place.
Young Ferryman in. company with 
Albert Moore, 17, and Kenneth Dale, 
13, were boating ‘ on the river near 
the Ferryman home when the boat up­
set. Moore and Dale grasp a  log : 
and floated to'shore. Almost instant- 
ly young Ferryman disappeared in the 
muddy water, he not being a  good 
swimmer. Moore, once more jumped A 
into the river hut could not bGnd the 
body which had been carried -down 7 
stream, and had not beei^ recovered ' 
late Wednesday. ' ' ' ■ ‘ '
Sheriff George Henkel waS' notified, 
and with Coroner H. C. Schick aided in 
the investigation. Boats/ grappling 
hooks and searchlights from Dayton 
were used to located the body but 
without effect, -■-. s *
The river was unusually high due to 
the ,incessant rainfall for nearly forty- 
eight hours.
Beavercreek Boy
Is Best Scholar
Paul Marvin Engle o f  Beavercreek 
was revealed as the ace scholar o f  
Greene County high schools when re­
sults o f the annual senior scholarship 
contest held at Central High School- 
were announced Friday by County 
Supt. H. C. Aultman after 'manu­
scripts o f contestants had been graded 
by the state department o f education. 
His score was 236. ,
Other students rgfmked In the upper 
10 percent and'iheir scores were as 
follows: Regina Bridget Lokaj, Osborn 
Bath, 219; Paul-James Schauer; Os­
born, 216; Robert Lee Baldner, Xenia 
Central, 214; Richard Fairbanks Mes­
senger, Xenia, 212; Marion R. Midler; 
Ross, 206; Lewis Delmar Swan, Xenia, 
201; Hhgh C. Miller, Beavercreek, 199; 
Edna Marie Fischer, Osborn, and Louis 
A. Muller, Ross tied at 197.
JUDGE JOHNSON REVOKES
KENNETH LYLE PAROLE
_ Common Pleas Judge F. L, Johnson
The senior class o f the Selma High’ o "
School will present a* jts  elass play, 16» 1938 10 Kehjieth LJ lc’  41’ 
“ The Old Crab,”  a fatce comedy, Fri- Xenia, and sentenced him to Serve a*8 P. * .  in * .  t T J S S
Those taking !>att in the play will chRrge‘ _ ___________ _
be Charles Crawford, Virginia Tuttle, ^
Virginia Sesslar, Cora Calhoun, Glenn $ov Rent-Flve-room  bungaloo with 
Murphy, Myrtle Watson, Mertle My-*]*™* basement, hard and soft water,
SENT TO REFORMATORY
George Bottorff, 24 ..years old, re  
turned to Xenia from Arkansas on  a 
charge o f abandonment, o f his wife 
and three small children more than a 
year ago, was sentenced to ■ One to 
three years in the Mansfield Re­
formatory today by Common Pleas 
Judge F. L. Johnson. Ho pleaded 
guilty, “
ers, Ruth Crawford, Rodney Mayrer, 
Howard Dickinson, Ha*cl Fields and 
Martha Gay.
located op E, Maple street, Phone 6j9,
Subtcnbo to “ TH E  H E R A L D "
ERECTING CATTLE DARN
Paul Townsley is erecting an ad- 
diiton to his present bam for dairy 
cattle, Mr. Townsley will sell whole 
milk,
Searchers o f the body o f ILcon 
Ferryman, who drowned Sunday, while 
boating on the Little Miami river near 
Goes, had hot located the body Wed­
nesday night* However the boat was 
found submerged.
Resigned Position
As Investigator
Benjamin T* Lickliter, Xenia, in­
vestigator for the Greette County Bu­
reau of Aid for the Aged since Jan­
uary, 1937, during which period he 
served six Weeks as acting Office man­
ager, announced his resignation Fri­
day to enter the insurance business as 
local representative o f  the Metropoli­
tan Life Insurance Co. His successor 
as investigator w ill be named later.
NEW RESIDENCE FOR CEDAR
STREET IS ANNOUNCED
.-jiiiiVi/iiiHie v )
■yhe Cedarville Lumber Co;, an­
nounces that this firm w}ll erect • 
modern home on Cedar street for  Mrs. 
Clara Morton, The house will bb 
erected on what was known as the 
C re sweU-Bromagem lot owned by W m. 
Marshall, Work is expected to start 
soon. , i  ...
JOHN A . DAVIS RENT’S * 
PAXTON FARM, JAMEETOWN PE*
John A. Davis has rented the Past* 
ton farm on the Jamestown pike south 
of town and will operate in eonaectto* 
withhla Dfesentlaria*
]-4
i 1
i i
!
u : *i qi wi i.y :u. '
~o J
\-z*m \ *^4
i s r o A ir o ^  HBSAm fm pa t , m x i : « ,  im  ............
f a i  C B P A R Y I H E  H E R A L D
'',,y|#f^Hrl'lpiTJi —» —  'm~ EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
^HfUT|ii>i>—y .ti< M i» i s ^ lto r M  A w « .;  O U la K ew w >»P« M Iju iU  YiiU oy P ress A sso c,
>fc*hw Pnitfc Office, CedarviHe. Ohio, October 31i 1887,
«§ Mcoad claw mutter ___________ .
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1939 _________
am*
WASHINGTON’S ADVICE
An excerpt from the Farewell Address of George Washing- 
ton to the American people on Sept. 17, 1776.
Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence, I conjure 
to believe me," fellow citizens, the jealousy of a free peopleyou
ought to be constantly awake, since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one of the most baneful foes of 
Republican Government. But that jealously to be useful must 
be impartial; else it becomes the instrument of the very in­
fluence to be avoided, instead of a defense against it*# Exces­
sive partiality for one foreign nation and excessive dislike of 
another, cause those whom they actuate to see danger only on 
one side, and serve to veil and even second the arts of influence 
on the other. Real patriots, who may resist the intrigues of the 
favorite, are liable to become suspected and odious; while its 
tools and dupes vusurp the applause and confidence of the 
people, to surrender their interests.
IT TAKES BACKBONE TO ECONOMIZE
It takes courage for a public man to preach economy at a 
time when the nation seems to have blinded itself to the ruin 
that must eventually result from continued spending beyond 
our means to pay. And it also takes courage to look facts in 
the face—Jwhen they are unpleasant. v .
Those congressmen who are now working— quietly but ef­
fectively for the, most part—* in an effort to find ways and means 
of cutting costs, deserve the nation’s gratitude. For the worst 
phase of the whole gigantic problem is the attitude of defeatism 
the majority of officials seem to have adopted toward govern­
ment finance. In effect, they say— “Spending will lead to bank­
ruptcy if long enough continued, but we can’t stop now. So 
we’ll just have to shove up the deficit a few more millions and 
take a chance on what happens.”
Spending, like a. disease, breeds greater spending. When 
the budget is out of balance $45,000,000,000, another five or 
ten billiori doesn’t seem important
It is argued that a cessation now, even moderate, would be 
'disastrous to business.! That’s easy to say— and impossible to 
prove. Certainly investors would be more willing to take a 
chance if they knew that the bulk of their profits wouldn’t be 
taken by* government taxes, if they succeeded. Certainly in­
dustry would be more eager to lay plans and go ahead if it 
knew that, taxation wouldn’t absorb the greater part of its 
earnings.
If is a historical fact that one of the greatest booms in busi 
hess in this country followed the greatest slash in federal spend 
ihg in our history—in 1921, after the war. Who can say that 
cuts in spending now— and there is no lack of places where cuts 
can be made— wouldn’t have a similar result? In any event, we 
are approaching the time'when either we must reduce our ex­
cessive spending or clamly accept inevitable bankruptcy, as 
have other nations. .
•* i . r~™" .
CONGRESS HEARS FROM HOME
■ Information V e  get from Washington sources is that never 
1 In the history of the country has the, mail been heavier than a ; 
present to member of both houses of Congress. The same is 
true*of the White House, where little is said about it because 
ninety-nine per cent of the letters plead for Roosevelt to change 
his course and stay out of the European mess that will certainly, 
end in*war. Roosevelt is determined to furnish England ant 
France both men, money and powder, following a course he 
pursued while in the Woodrow Wilson cabinet as. Assistant Sec­
retary of the Navy. His love for the .smell of powder has no; 
wained and his every move and public utterance is proof tha ; 
he will not be satisfied until we have a repetition of the World 
uWar„
A  second reason why Roosevelt wants war is to divert the 
public'mind from the ultimate fate that awaits his “Economic 
Revolution”  as staged by his' new deal. Disaster in more ways 
than one awaits this nation with a debt of forty billion but a 
still greater disaster will be the wrath of the children of today 
that must in their maturity pay for this folly.
Senator Vic Donahey in a recent statement says he. is an 
“ Isolationist,”  and he asks Ohio citizens to keep cool over the 
foreign situation. He also says “ It is America's duty to put 
her own house in order. I will vote against any war other than 
when the .United States is attacked. I will give my life and 
.my money to defend America but not a nickel to carry the fight 
into foreign countries. . . .  I believe our frontiers should be kept 
as near the Americas as possible and a neon light placed around 
the Monroe Doctrine.”
Contrast Sen. Donahey’s statement with that of the'1 two 
radio speeches of Roosevelt last Friday, which was nothing 
short of a declaration of war, something he has not the power to 
do legally without the approval of Congress, Those who know 
his disposition to ignore any law that does not meet his per­
sonal approval realize that.but one more step and American 
blood will be shed on foreign land.
Sen. Donahey, should enlist the many other members of 
that body, in a demand that all agreements made by Roose­
velt and Hull between England and France and this country 
should be made public. If refused Congress certainly has it 
'within its power to impeach'both. So far only a small number 
of members of Congress have publically approved the Roose­
velt speeches last week. Some of his most caustic critics are 
from his own party. Only five members of the Senate foreign 
relation committee of twenty-two approved his stand. The 
seventeen have publically disapproved. '
It has happened—just what many 
predicted. Elliott Roosevelt has been 
silenced on the air for pushing John 
N. Garner to succeed “ Dad.”  Friday 
Elliott announced his resignation as 
head o f the Hearst Radio Service in 
Texas. There is one department o f 
the New Deal that you must come 
clean, i f  not the speaker and the 
station will be silenced. Roosevelt’s 
Communication Commission, control­
ling radio licenses, will only issue 
six-month permits. This keeps every­
one in line. More than one station 
has bit the dust and took its medicine 
under the same kind o f dictation that 
goes on under Hitler. No wonder 
Roosevelt is jealous of Hitler and 
Mussolini. Both have been stealing 
the New Deal thunder.
made, which only goes to prove that 
Gov, Brisker ia right in ripping up the 
Davey tax hoard. Any board thai is 
that fa r  behind in its work should be 
retired.
The greatest sport o f modem times 
comes from the source o f the New 
Deal—Howard University, whence 
came what turned out to he “ brain- 
trustqrs.”  If you can down enough 
Roosevelt cocktails you can become a 
“.Goldfish Gulper,”  the latest in col­
legiate sports. It remained for Il­
linois U, to go Harvard classics one 
better and substitute a white mouse 
for goldfish. The act. drew an 
academic scolding that stirred Illinois 
circles. Any institution that could 
■turn out the Communistic brand of 
the New Deal could not be shocked by 
few college boys “ in their cup's” 
gulping a few gold fish, j he lad that 
gave Harvard the best send off was 
when lie gulped fishing worms first 
with gold fish as si chaser.
Jimmie Roosevelt has a new role 
this week. Jimmie made a fortune in 
a few months writing insurance on 
government contracts. When the game 
became a hot spot, Dad created a sec­
retaryship for .Jimmie sit the modest 
sum of $10,000 with White House bed 
and cakes". Meantime Jimmie 'was 
shoved ahead of scores of army offi 
eials that had been earning their spurs 
over a period o f years and Dad crown­
ed his eldest with a ranking title that 
“ in case we have wav," Jimmie will 
nave a seat at the director's table.back 
o f (he fines. Next Jimmie took on 
the job of making motion pictures 
for a Hollywood firm that was in ur 
roars around a million dollars on in­
come taxes. This week Jimmie turns 
up in England representing Dad in 
conference with the King and Queen 
A New York paper says Dad is in 
hourly conference with |\mb. Ken 
nedy, who" also spent the week-end as 
the guest of the Royal family. Don' 
be surprised when the order goes out 
to “ Forward March," it will come 
from England to King Franklin.
Letters being sent out by Senator 
Vic Donahey in answer to pleadings 
that this country engage in no foreign 
war, stand as a rebuke to the posi­
tion taken so far by FDR, who as­
pires to head the world's police force, 
using the youth o f this country as 
gun~fod(ler. So far the Democrats 
have no one to take the role* of fav­
orite son in the coming presidential 
squabble on that side of the political 
fence other than Sen. Vic. or Martin 
L. Davey. The powers that be would 
rather take poison than Martin I. 
Being mixed in a war abroad and 
having Sen. Vic on the presidential 
slate in Ohio, which is necessary under 
the law unless he declines, makes the 
favorite son a candidate on an 
European war platform, if  FDR has 
his way, Everybody remembers “ Wil­
son kept us out of W ar" until after 
his second term election. And we are 
stilt paying for that folly.
It is almost unbelievable that one can hear Democratic Sen­
ators and pary leaders lambasting the late Woodrow Wilson, 
for his treaty making and League of Nations plan that not only 
divided countries but different nationalities of people following 
the World War and all this being the result now of the conflict 
across the Atlantic. Franklin D. Roosevelt was assistant Sec­
retary of the Navy at that time and this week quotes the Hon. 
James M. Cox as giving approval at a Wilson conference when 
the three were present. With Germany and Italy doing now just 
what Wilson did with the aid of England and France, it is going 
to take more of an explanation such as Roosevelt refers to now 
to convince this country that we should engage in the conflict.
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I AND UPRATES ^
Tha PALACE HOTEL
The English statesman quoted over 
the air that England should not de 
pend entirely on what Roosevelt will 
or can do, probably is good advice 
This statesman, who is not following 
Chamberlain, says America has not 
forgotten the unpaid war debts Eng 
land owes and there is no assurance 
our people are backing Roosevelt in 
his grandstand role. The English­
man also fails to see his country line­
up, with Communistic Russia in the 
coming war. The report that both 
Ifitler and Mussolini might accept 
Roosevelt’s peace propose’ if ho will 
jrurnntco that England and France 
Will return its once captured colonies
to former owners. This nt once places 
FDR behind the “ Eight Ball,"
The forty-eighth annual Continental 
Congress, D, A, R., is meeting in 
Washington, D. C., tliia week. The 
organization has 140,000 members in 
this country. Just recently the DAR 
has had much publicity over the an­
nouncement that Mrs. Franklin D 
Roosevelt “has resigned’1 oyer the 
turning down of Constitutional Hall 
for a conceit for a colored opera 
singer. The Roosevelts made much 
of the DAR net but never offered the 
colored singer use o f any of the num­
erous government halls or public 
school auditoriums, all o f which arc 
under the direction of the Roosevelt 
administration,
Editor Jim Rockwell o f the Murphs- 
boro, IU,t Independent,, picket the 
choice answers from reports o f So­
cial Service investigators on applica­
tions for the “ More Abundant Life”  
under the New Deal.
These answers to questions on the 
blanks are certainly gems:
Woman and house neat but bare.
Man has ulster on his stomach.]
Man supported parents before mar­
riage.
Woman has no job to be mentioned. 
Woman is saving up for an illness. 
Couple breaking up home, friends 
helping.
Milk needed for the baby and father 
is unable to supply it.
Until a year ago this applicant de­
livered ice and was a man o f affairs.
Couple have been completely strip­
ped. Nov? are barely able to get a- 
long,
These people are extremely cul­
tured, Something should be done a- 
bout their condition. '
Since Christmas family has been 
living on a Democratic club basket.
Man has diabetes and is insulated 
twice a day.
Couple’s only source o f income is 
four boarders all out o f work. They 
owe ?600.
Man aggressive—has nine children. 
Applicant’s wife is making little 
garments through the kindness o f a 
neighbor.
Applicant took job as janitor m 
home for the working girls—lasted 
three weeks.
Nice quiet home family. Dorothy 
has been out since July.
Applicant and wife ate illegally 
separated.
Roomer, pays no board as he usually 
acts as igodfathcr. ,
The people have religious pictures 
all over the place, but seemed, clean, 
however.
Man recently had operation but is 
able to hold any posi0n . he assumes.
Sophie is married to a sailor and 
her whereabouts are unknown.
Woman ailing at present—eyesight 
p00r_d oes housework when able to 
find it.
Apartment crowded and untidy. 'Saw 
evidence o f girl in clothing.
Woman says they are a delicate 
family and must have steamed apart­
ment with eggs,and oranges.
Applicant has one child, Lillian, who 
is three months old and owes 12 
months rent,
Spoke to' the wife and applicant who 
was straining to make ends meet.
Saw woman. She has seven chil­
dren. Husband a veteran.
Applicant is typical real American, 
it& is the father o f 8 children.
Woman still owes $45 for a funeral 
she had recently.
Woman in a quarry, too old to work, 
too young for pension. .
Man hit by automobile—speaks 
byoken English.
This family seems to be just sitting 
around waiting for grandmother to 
get old enough for pension.
The daughter, Mary, is active men­
tally and otherwise. She has advanced 
herself but not at home.
Woman says husband has > illness 
that sounds like arithematic. 1 think, 
die mon^s arthuritis. i
Applicant says he is an Eagle. He 
and his wife have been living on a 
brother Eagle for the past two 
months.. Last week wife fell and 
sprained a leg, -
Woman says that no matter which 
way she looks at it, she has nothing.
Woman was defeated five years ago. 
Had it broadcast over radio,
Family’s saving all used up—rela­
tives have helped.
Applicant’s wife is a lady" and hard­
ly knows what it is all about.
Woman taught bridge and suffered 
broken leg. t
Applicant worked in children’s 
underwear. Let out recently.
Applicant and family got $15 from 
neighbors for moving from former 
address.
Saw mother and a child— evidence 
of a father. ,
Good type o f American family—ap 
pear refined, but intelligent.
Woman is willing to struggle if 
given an opportunity.
Woman badly bruised—furniture 
man took bed springs.
BIRTHS REPORTED FOR |
MONTH OF MARCH 1939|
Betty, Marie Bennington, Yellow 
Springs.
Larry Kerns Burgert, Yellow Springs. 
Yeola May Baker, 45 Orchard St,, 
Xenia. .
Brenda Sue Brown, Alpha,
. Jerry Edward Bradley, R. R. I, 
Waynesville,
Louis Maurice Cordell, Yellow 
Springs.
Barbara Jeagi Davis, Yellow 
Springs.
James Franklin Duncan, Jr., R, R. 
3, Xenia.
Mama Jean Davison, R. R. 4, Day- 
ton.
Bonnie Louise Fannin, R. R. 2, Ce- 
darville.
Edmund Collett Gastineau, II, 
Xenia. !
James William Godfrey, 76 First 
St., Fairfield.
Arley Lawrence Gastiger, 95 Wal­
nut St., Xenia.
Ronald Hamilton, Yellow Springs. 
Myrna Louise Harbin, 225 S. De­
troit, Xenia.
Arthur Peterson Hall, 7 Spring St., 
Xenia.
Terry Lee Hjlderbrandt, R. R. 2, 
Dayton.
• James Harvey Huff, Spring Valley.
Marcella Rae Johannes, R. R. 8, 
Dayton.
Joseph Euganio Leahey, 317 E, 3rd, 
Xenia. '
Everett Junior Miller, Yaynesville. 
Jackey Leonard Merriman, Mil- 
lidgeville. -
Wayne Maurice Meddo<-k, R. R. 2, 
-Jamestown. x
Eva May Muterspaw, 59, Walnut 
St., Xenia.
Charles Leigh Mellotte, 307 E,
S. Whiteman, Xenia, -
Donald Vernon . Osbobrne, 24 E, 
Shannon Ave., W. Carrollton.
Paul Joseph Osborne, 248 Bell 
brook Ave., Xenia.
Rita Kay Pickering, 611 N. Gallo­
way St., Xenia.
Jerry Tholnas Paul, Yellow Springs, 
Betty Ann Scovil, 121 S. 2nd S t, 
Fairfield.
Jacquelyn Elaine Stilwell, R, R. i  
Yellow Springs.
Betty Mae Shadley, 25. Fayette St., 
Yellow Springs.
Roger Lee Shambaugh, R. R, .4, 
Xenia.
Ruth Ellen Shadley, 138 Organe St., 
Xenia. •
Wilma Shaw,R. R. 1, Xenia.
Calvin Eugene Stoops, 94 Home 
Ave., Xenia.
Mary Joan Etilcs, R. R. 1, Waynes- 
villc.
Mary Eunice Smith, R. R. 2, Cedar- 
villc.
Paula Louise Stryker, R. R. 1, Wil­
mington.
Douglas Conklin Thompson, 648 N. 
Detroit, Xenia.
Gayle Arlene Weeks, R. R. 8; Day- 
ton.
Grace. Dora Smith, R. R. 1, Yellow 
Springs, 0 .
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“Forbidden Love”
HYBRED SEED CORN
Iowa No. 939 hybred seed com  has 
shown satisfactory performance in 
this vicinity for the past four years. 
Samples o f the seed and the crop 
can be seen at the farms o f J. B. Rife 
and Harry N. Powers. Orders will be 
taken and seed delivered at either 
farm as desired or you can order 
direct. Inspection invited.
CLINTON ROUSE 
St. Route 54, N. W. o f  Urbana, O. 
(4m -ll-2)
Subscribe to THE HE&ALD
Friday-Saturday
-----SCREEN----
“Romance o f 
Redwoods”
V/lth Jean Parker and 
Che*. Bickford
‘SIXTH At VINE STREETS
AH TH O N yN M SVR,M AN AG tt
A number of Greene county citizens 
this week received notice from the 
State Tax Commission that certain 
personal property had not boon re­
turned for 1037 and taxes paid in 1038 
So far in each instance a return was
When
TROUBLE
STRIKES...
4 8
A telephone in. 
your home brings 
help qu ick ly .
IT COSTS LITTLE 
TO  H AVE O N E .
THE OHIO M I L  
TELEPHONE CO.
Continuous Shows Dally • 
Adult* Only 28o to 9 P. M.
X S N I A
STARTS SUNDAY
POUR.DAYS
Handsome Barry Barnes and lovely young Corrine, Luchalre 
find a thrilling forbidden'love wlth|n the walls of a severe, grim 
'prison school for wayward girls In “ Prison Without Bars" the 
unusually brilliant picture which, will open at the Majestic thea­
tre In Springfield with a midnight prevue show Friday, April -21, 
for a four day engagement.
Edna Best heads the supporting cast of this French produced 
picture directed.by Alexander ICorda,.“ the hit-maker.”
w m
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"HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
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Local and Personal
A^neunefjtfent has . been made In 
Dayton o f  the coming marriage o f 
IftV Rftktrt, i b  Northuj), brother o f 
> WJStUj |fi»8t)inp o f  this place, to Hiss 
Mariofie Olattsrbuek, daughter o f 
Mr. J, A, Stormont ie able to be upJ^r’ 'a,iKr Mrs, Marry Clatterbuck, which 
and around the house following an at*, take plape "June 7th. 
tack o f pneumonia.
I
CEDARVILLB HERALD, n m %  3UTO f t  HU
Mrs, R. S, Townaley underwent an
,1
WO ate 1n repdlpt o f a clipping from 
the EjPaso, Texas, Herald, when the
operation Tuesday at the Holmes Hob- °k*o *?r°bP ’ itf that city gave a “ 48 
pital, Cincinnati, for the,removal af*^'States Club.* Dance’  honoring Ohio 
cataract from, her right eye.*' She will* Week. Ohio wait represented at the 
remain * t  th« ho*fpital ‘fo? several, g a th e r i!* !^ . Louis J, Robinson, for- 
daya for treatment! ' '  - tnct Bujj jftvC. and a telegram was
’ <.— "v- ■ .■ • 'jread  frmp:Gay.t John W. pricker, ex-
Mr. W. L. Marshall of, Xenia. anentf tendjh^gtfeeftriga from the people o f 
Wednesday with his sister-in-law, ■ Dach club member is send
Mrs. Lula Watt. Mr, Marshall jushA *I1£ H'TSgiping hack to'his home town
returned train Tampa, Fla,, Friday,; 
where .he spent most; o f  the winter;. -^ d r jn o ^ ' hf this pla^e,'- sent us the 
ffti ► C lipping.
Thu “annual -conference o f . .Greene 
County Christian Youth- Council will 
he held in  the M, E, Church’here, .Sat­
urday^ April 29, instead *pf Saturday, 
April 22, instead o f Saturday o f  this 
week. The conference is opfen to all 
young people in the county- ’
Mr. and Mrs. Dillon Kable and son, 
{Robert,* o f Ft, -Wayne, Ind., spent the 
week-end with’ Mrs. Kable’s mother, 
Mrs. Anna 0 . Wilson.
Mr. W. A. Rankin and wife and Mrs. 
Mabel Crawford, o f Jefferson City, 
Mo,, and Mrs. Jason McMillan o f  Nor* 
folk, Va., are spending a few  days 
here with their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs, Clayton McMil­
lan.
BABY CHICKS available on Tues­
day and Friday; 8 years blood test­
ing and culling. Order now. Phone 
1103, GinavCri’s Hatchery, 321 W . 
Church St. or Fairfield Pike, 4- miles 
north o f Xenia. , ( i t )
'M r. ^A*. W. McLean,
A t a meeting o f the Women's For- 
‘eign,,Missionary Societies o f the M.E. 
Churches in this Section held in-the M. 
E. Church, Tuesday, at an all-day ses­
sion,, Mrs, Paul Orr was elected pres­
ident; Mrs. Gertrude Lampke, Jeffer­
sonville, vice president; Mrs. M. H. 
KlattrJamestown, secretary. The ad­
dress o f welcome was given by Mrs. 
A. E / Richards. Raymond Sisson sang 
“ pp?ir ;fhU ;Gates Of the Temple”  and 
/jack H olm an played a trombone solo, 
Miss ^ dioris’ Wysner, North Africa 
Missionary on furlough, gave the prin­
ciple address'; More than fifty ladies 
vcfevc dii attendance.
uTripl-i£e um§i fess coal 
' than stove‘s  i av
$ *  A , W EEK WU1 Buy  
m  W illiam son T rl^ M fe
"The Williamson Heater Company: , ^
1 was using a  stove to heat my home with before I  
installed a  TripMfe* So fac l  have not ustd .aimuch 
coal in ray furnace as 1 did in the stove*' Ana be­
sides, the furnace is much cleaner and easier’ to jtake 
care pf, and more heat. You can't go wrong wftji a  
Williamson furnace*" . j.'.
Signed—B. II . Crawford, Georgetown, Ohio
FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you burn 
too much coal, did you have too much illness 
—were your coal bills too high this past 
winter? We make free inspection, locate 
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
C-C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
Furaaces Cleaned
$0.00 Up
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph a , Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt. Emile 
Finney.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ Abid­
in the Shiping in the Ship."
Y. P. C, U. 7 P. M. Subject: “ What 
Shall a Church Member D o ?"  ■,
Union Service in the Presbyterian 
Church 8 P. M. Theme; “ CROWNS".
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. 
in the Church. Leader: Prof. O. K. 
Swalien.
No Choir Rehearsal this week.
Women's Missionary Society will 
meet Monday in, the Church.
Seniors Receive Honorable Mention 
Members o f the Senior Class who 
participated in the Senior Scholarship 
test given to Greene County seniors, 
April 1, were Bertha Powers, Doro­
thea Bobbitt, Leslie Stormont, David 
Ramsey, Harold Cooley and Joseph 
McCullough, the later receiving hon­
orable mention.
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
* CHURCH
Rev. David H. Markle. Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A. M..
Morning Worship 11:00 A, M. Ser­
mon Theme “ These People Called 
Methodists."
Youth Forum: 6:30 P. M.
Epworth League: 7:00 P. M.
Evening Worshop: 8:00 P. M. Union 
Service in Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
R. A. Jamieson will bring the message.
Wednesday, April 26, 7:30 P. M. Al- 
dersgate Group.
; p r ic e d  as Iow  a* $1 4 7 .5 0  . - 
| fo r the Largo $ C u b it Foot
I ; . Box :•
I Terms~$5.00 down. $5.00 per month
5 ■ _* •  • ■ ■ • ~
| C o m e  In  a n d  S ee  T h is  F r ig id a ire
| Cedarville Farm Implement, Inc.
| Cedarville, Ohio
' ■' i- ..." " . ..... . ‘"T "
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Putting milk {j___
into foods... WMm
Tho world nesdo to b e , re­
minded daily to use more milk 
.. -ryinore dairy products. Putting 
milk into foods is another way 
for consumers to benefit from 
milk's uneq-sallod nutritive 
values,
-Every Borden Associated  
Company and all Borden re*
- search are geared to the im-. 
portant job of teaching house­
wives,’ bakers, food manufac­
turers and restaurant owners 
to uso more milk in foods,
More milk in foods means more food value and better health 
for the nation's consumers. More milk in foods 'also' means 
more markets for the products of the nation's-dairy farms.
>
ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES
.....ill ......Hgj
c‘ s j e.
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*** FRIDAY .r d  SATURDAY, APRII. 21.22
“ G I R L S  S C H O O L ”
Apiie Shirley —r<r~, Ralph BeHartiy 
Cartoon ——  flnajWshot!i Musical
SUNDAY— MONDAY-r-TUESDAY Apr. 23-25
“K E N TU C K Y”%*■■' . ■ .. i
Lqreitn Young Richard Greene 
Walter jBrottiun
News —Walt Disney’s “Donald's Ostrich"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Apr. 26-27
v "Thanks For Everything”1 Jack Oakie —  Tony Martin —  ArleCn Whalen
Cftfti>on —  “ Wild Bill Hlckok”
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ,
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Mr. H. K. 
Stormont, Supt.
. Morning Worship, 11 A. M. Theme: 
“ The Grace of Quietness.”  Sermon- 
ette; “ The Clinker."
Christian Endeavor, 7- P. M, Lead­
ers: Jeanne Wright, and Flora Cres- 
well. Topic: “ What Should A Church 
Member D o?”  .
Union Evening Service, 8 P. M. Dr. 
Jamieson will speak at the Presby­
terian Church.
Session Meeting, Monday 8 P. M. at 
the Manse.
Choir Rehearsal, Senior Choir, Wed­
nesday, 7:30 P. M.
Missionary Meeting, Thursday, 2 
P. M. Will meet at the home of Mrs. 
A. G, Woodrow. Dr. Markle will pre­
sent a message on Stewardship.
M rs. C h as. J o h n so n  H ostess  
H om e C lu tu re  C lu b  W e d n e sd a y
Mrs. Chas. Johnson was hostess to 
“ The Home Culture Club, Wednesday 
afternoon, eighteen members and six 
guests enjoyed : an interesting pro­
gram. -
“ Madam Schumann -  Hcink’s Life 
story was read by Mrs. A. E. Richards 
followed by a group o f her popular 
songs by Mrs. W. B. Corry. .
The life story o f “ Paderewskie” 
was read by Mrs. Corry followed by 
his “ Minuet” , played by Mrs. David 
Markle. Mrs. Markle sang a group of 
songs accompanied by Mrs. Robert 
Reed . Refreshments were served 
following the program and a social 
hour was enjoyed.
STORY HOUR AND PUPPET SHOW• I
Tho story hour and puppet show 
which the Girl Scout troop will present 
this week will be held in the base­
ment o f the Libra'ry on Saturday, 
April 22 at 4 P. M.
This weeks show will be full pf un­
usual fun for the youngsters. Any 
child under eight years o f age is wel­
come. I f  mothers wish.to bring small 
children, the girl scouts will be glad 
to see that they reach home safely.
Mr. W. R. Watt spent Wednesday in 
Ada, O., visiting with Rev. W. A. Con­
don and-wife.
LIVESTOCK MARKET
April 21 
HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades, 
less trucking and insurance of 
15 cents per hundred.
160-180 lbs. - - - - - _____6.95
180-200 lbs. - ____ 7.05
'260-225 lbs. — — — -  7.10
225-250 lbs. —— ......... 7.10
250-275 lbs............. ____ 7.05
Clipped'iambs _____ 9.00
FRANK CRESWELL
Phone: 100
a g & w  
Sunday l
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THEOBIOKUTEIBPHOHECO.
Tickets for Senior- class play, Head­
ed for Eden” , are on sale now by mem­
bers o f the class.
Baseball News 
W et grounds and. cold weather have 
played hovic with the baseball sched­
ule recently. Only one game has been 
played in two weeks. Last Wednesday 
evening, in spite o f unfavorable weath­
er, the C. H. S. nine romped to a 18-2 
victory over Jefffferson team on the 
latter’s diamond. Postponed games 
will be played at some convenient date 
in the lear future. *
Sympathy Extended 
Teachers and pupils of the Cedar­
ville Public Schools extend sympathy 
to the family o f  Mr. W. L. Clemans, 
whose death occured Sunday morning. 
Classes were suspended during the 
hour of the ‘ funeral, Tuesday after­
noon. Mr. Fred Clemans, president of 
the local school board is a son o f the 
deceased,
Don’t Fail to See
Don’t fail to see Henry Banks, a 
truck driver, and Hank; the laundry 
man, as well at Ken, the reporter and 
Barry and Bob; also the motor Cycle 
Police and “a bit o f flotsam”  at the 
Opera House , May 4.
C. H. S. Orchestra Enters Contest 
The C. H. S. orchestra will partici­
pate in the state irtusic content in Col­
umbus, Saturday. The local group 
was given a third rating, in the dis­
trict competition but they were later 
declared eligible for state competition 
by reason of low rating o f all ‘C’ class 
orchestras in the state.
Seniors Visit Capital 
The senior class, accompanied by 
Miss Hanna, made the annual trip to 
the capital city Columbus, Thursday, 
April 13. Among the places o f inter­
est visited were State Office Building, 
Capitol, Feeble-Minded Institution, 
Deaf and Dumb School, and the Ohio 
Penitentiary.
Assembly Program 
The regular assembly period, Fri­
day morning-was devoted to reports of 
the seniors' trip to Columbus, Joe 
McCullough presided during .the pro- 
gran| which included devotions by 
Helen Andrew and reports by Carrie 
Stewart, Dorothea Bobbitt, James 
Deck, Vincent Rigio and Montgomery 
West.
. Fishing Trip Postponed
Tho F. F. A. boys, their “ dnds” , and 
men teachers postponed the fishing 
trip to Indian Lake planned for last 
week-end due to continued rain. As 
soon as suitable weather prevails, the 
boys will carry out their outing -is 
planned. ■ f
The following news letter was re­
ceived to late for publication last week 
under school news.
D'ont Forget
Don’t forget the seniqrs will he glad 
to see you at the Opera House, Thurs­
day evening, May 4.
Orchestra Enters Contest
Tho local orchestra has been de­
clared eligible to enter the competi­
tion Of the state contest to be held at 
Columbus, April 22. All Class C or­
chestras receiving third rating in re­
cent district contests are being pri­
vileged to enter the state competition, 
according to recent ruling made by the 
committee in charge.
The state contest for soloists is 
scheduled for April 20, at Oberlin,
Headed for Eden
Headed for Eden, a comedy by Sid­
ney Duvall, will be presented by the 
seniors at the Cedarville Opera House 
May 4,
Coming Events
May 4— Senior Class Play.
May 5—-County Track. ’
May 19—Jr.-Sr. Banquet.
May 21—Baccalaureate.
May 22—Commencement.
May 26—Alumni.
! * .
A  variety program, was presented 
Friday, during the .regular assembly 
hours. Walter Barnhart led the de­
votional period,
Mrs. Henderson, o f Clifton, present­
ed the picture “Helping Hand,”  
another in the series o f  famous paint­
ings, being explained by members o f 
the Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the D. A. 
R. Mrs. Henderson also showed and 
explained a -number o f other beauti­
ful pictures.
Several musical Detections were 
played by a group o f students, which 
included Jack Hopping, James Deck, 
Jack Huffman, Helen Andrew,, and 
Vincent Rigio. Helen Andrew, ac­
companied by Atm Smith, played a 
comet solo. ' A  vocal solo by Martha 
Jane Turnbull was accompanied by 
Frances Patton,
Cordial Invitation
You are cordially invited to come 
and visit with Mrs. Skipworth and her 
seven girls in her rooming house in 
South Chicago, May 4, at the Cedar­
ville Opera House. Each girl is “ on j 
her own”  and has her own particular 
problems.
Bob Hanscom Players 
Monday morning, the Bob Hanscom 
Players presented a four-act comedy 
entitled “ Huckleberry Finn,”  in the 
auditorium. The play was based on 
Mark Twain’s hook by the same name 
and portrayed the adventures of 
“ Huek”  and liis friend Tom Sawyer.
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SPECIAL PRICE
— ON —
CHICKEN STARTER
OUR OWN MIXTURE
$2.40 per Cwt.
W H Y  SELL
Your Wool at present prices? ’
Conditions are favorable for an advance., 
Consign your clip to the Ohio Wool Growers 
Cooperative and be sure o f getting all it is 
worth. Liberal cash advance upon receipt 
o f wool. “ •
Frank Creswell
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
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Baby Chicks &  Custom H atching
- ALL CHICKS BLOOD TESTED 
2,000 STARTED CHICKS 
To Select From This Week
FRANK CRESWELL
, Cedarville, Ohio
Home City Hatchery
Tel. Dial 5093 424 Hubert Ovq. Springfield, Ohio . | 
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D oc, I bought these teeth at a bargain 
but I  want you to put them ini
IM AGINE the amazement o f  your dentist if 
you went to him with a set o f  “ store teeth”  
you purchased at a bargain and asked him to 
fit them in your mouth.
Your dentist knows that your health, com­
fort and well-being depend upon his ability to 
select teeth which will exactly meet your in­
dividual requirements— perfect matching o f  
the teeth to assure a natural appearance and 
expert fitting to afford satisfactory service for 
many years.
Neither good teeth nor good plumbing can 
be purchased economically “ over the coun­
ter” . Plumbing fixtures too, must be o f  assured 
quality, carefully selected to meet your re­
quirements, harmoniously matched to enhance 
the appearance o f  your home and installed by 
experienced hands to assure health protection, 
satisfactory service and real economy.
G ood plumbing is vital to the health o f  
. your family for it means the delivery o f  pure 
water and the safe removal o f  dangerous waste
niJtter. It can mean much more than the good 
health o f  your family alone, because water 
contamination can endanger the health o f  an 
entire community. G ood  plumbing Is so vital 
that you should be sure that your present 
plumbing is good.
Entrust your plumbing only to Master 
Plumbers. They have the knowledge, skiU and 
experience necessary to assure safe, healthful, 
economical plumbing. Buy your fixtures from 
them. Place upon them the entire responsibil­
ity, as you would upon your dentist.
Your Master Plumber can recommend the 
S ta n d a rd "  Plumbing Fixtures best suited 
for your requirements, help you plan a new 
bathroom, powder room or kitchen, and ar­
range the financing on low  F.H.A. terms. And 
remember, ’S ta n d a rd " Plumbing' Fixtures, 
sold through Master Plumbers, Cost n o  more 
thira others,
• PresidiHt
Standard Sanftar® Co.
PITTSB U R G H , PA
Divhhn c f  AM£RI£&H RACIAIQB & S TANDARD S ANITARY C ORPORATION
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Plumbing of All Kinds
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Bath-room Equipment 
- Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
Let us Quote you Prices
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~ REPORT OP SALE
Monday, April 1 7 ,19M
■ Spriagfield Lire Stock Salea Co. 
HOGS—1202 head,
160-249 lbs, - __________ .7,20
250-274 lbs. —-------------- .7.10
275-300 \ba.-. . . — -7 .0 0
800 lba. up . . . . . . ------ .-6 .45 to 6.50
140-169 l b s ._____________6.75
Feedipg p i g s --------- — 7.30 down
Fat sows —. . . . . . . . __...-B .6 0  to 6,06
Stags —______— — 6.10 dov, a
SHEEP ANQ.LAMBS—88 head.
Clipped l a b s -------------- ,—9.00
Yearling wethers — --------4.74
Spring lamb: . — *—11,00 to 12.00
Butcher ewes _____— ,------2.80 to 3.10
CATTLE—185 head.
Best steers —------------------9.00
Other steers — _. . — ——7.35 to 8,95
Stock steers - ___ i----------- ,0.10 down
Top h e ife r s ---- - ----------- -8.90 .
Other h eifers____________7.30 to 8.50
Stock h e ife r s ---------------7.15 down
B est.fat c o w s__________ 5.25 to 6.40
Medium cows ______   4.00 to 4.95
. Thin c o w s _______________2.80 to 8.85
Butcher b u ills ___________7.00 to 7.40
Stock hulls ___  -5.00 to 6.90
■ Bang re-actors —_- ——4.70 down.
Fresh c o w s ___________$60.50 down
VEAL CALVES—168 head.
Top —-------------------------- 10.00
Godd and ch o ice_____—8.50 to 10,00
M edium _________ 7.75 to 7.75 to 8.40
Culls_________;___ .— — 7.30 down
7.20 was paid for all hogs in the 
weight spread o f 160 to 249 pounds, at 
' today’s sale. Heavier kinds cashed at 
7.10 down, arid, lighter kinds down­
ward from 6.75. Feeding pigs sold 
up to 7.30, and fa t  sows from  5.60 
to 6.05/ and stags at 6,10 down,,
. ~ Demand for cattle continued strong,
with top steers at 9,00 and top hew­
ers at 8.90. Other steers cashed at 
7.35 to the top figure with stockara at 
6.10 and under. Other heifers ranged 
from  7.30 to 8.80, and stockers up t o 1 
7.15, Best fat cows topped at 6.40,1 
and others down to 5,25, and mediums1 
from 4.00 to 4.95, Bulls brought 7.00 
and up to 7,40, and stockers from 5,00 j 
to 6,90. Fresh cows brought 60.50 
down. Veal calves topped at 10.00, 
with other good and choice grades 
from 8.50 to the top figure. Medium 
sorts sold at 7.75 to 8.40, and culls 
7.30 down. ' S '
The supply o f sheep and lambs was 
light, with clipped lambs marked at 
9.00, wethers at •’ 4.75,; and spring 
lambs from 11.00 to 12.00, Butcher 
ewes sold from 2.80 to 3.10.
For Lawn Ifowev Sharpening, Sickle 
grinding and general repair work, see 
ELMER OWENS.
For Sale—Belgian stallion, sorrel, 
nine year old. Route 42, Cedarville, 
Ohio. George Watson. (2t)
MAN WANTED
Man to help local farmers with 
poultry—feeding, delousing, worming 
and 'so forth. Will teach*man who 
has had some sort o f farming experi­
ence and give chance to earn $75— 
$100 a month. Must have car. Write 
box A, care of this paper. ^
Name _ 
Address
Subscribe fo r  THE HERALD
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OLD FASHIONED 
VALUE C ELEM AU O N
NOW
ON
NOW
ON
Buy W hat You Need Now
And Receive
FREE
A  26-Piece 
S & G Rogers
SILVER 
SET
With A Purchase 
Of $26.00 Or More
Contract Merchandise Excepted
HIGHEST CASH PRICES j
Paid For !
HORSES AND COWS |
(O f size and condition) 1
HOGS, CALVES AN D  SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY f 
Telephone, Xenia, 454 I
XIN1A FERTILIZER &  TANKAGE CO. !
G R E E N E  C O U N T Y 'S  O N L Y  R E N D E R IN G  P L A N T  I
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W E I G H T S
Scales in use in Live Stock Auction Barns under Federal Supervision 
must be kept ill good weighing condition, and are tested four times a
25 pound weights
year by-the Division o f Weights and Measures.
Each scale com er is tested separately, starting with 
and increasing 100 pounds until the capacity o f the scale is reached, 
110 separate tests are made on our scales to insure accuracy,
ALL WEIGHMASTERS ARE BONDED 
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
-SALES COMPANY
Sherman A re, SPRINGFIELD, O.
.......... ........... linn...
Phone 5S42
Glaser’s Beauty
Shop
A n U b m  *r BEAUTY CULTURE
S h a m p o o , F in g e r  W iv ii
**d ManJ*tMr. 78c
fKHMANKNTS—43 ait* $8 
BIT *fc* Natieaal Bank BM*.
rumt It* *M 4  « r  m . 1*M-J 
bpbingfurlb, 0.
m**
TREE TRIMMING j 
and Landscape Work j
Call Bowersvllle 54-F 5 or Address f 
By Experienced Man
X E. WILSON
JAMESTOWN, O hlO
t, t
3
• l
3
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
liunmuii. , Tr  nitiii—nr~iitiiiiiiiii
The Federal Bureau o f Investiga­
tion reports? state that 26 per cent o f  
all federal prisoners during prohibi­
tion years were behind the bars for  
violating liquor laws. But—-today 52. 
per cent, or twice as many, are in 
federal prisons for such offenses.
There is only one way out o f  thiB 
and we doubt if it would hold in court, 
That is, in view o f  the proved in­
capacitating effects' o f alcoholic bev­
erages, only an absolute ignoramus 
may drink and still be a gentleman. 
But this will never do.
“ In the unending strife for  civic 
betterment, small is “the use of those 
people who mean well but who mean 
well feebly, The man who counts is 
the man who makes himself fe lt as a 
force for decency, a force for clean 
living, a force for righteousness.’ ’—  
Theodore Roosevelt. -
Reporting on the post repeal condi­
tions in Chicago, Dr. Alice Aldrich, 
Child Welfare Superintendent said; 
“Chicago’s present day saloons are 
causing, delinquency among young 
girls to an extent never equalled in 
the old days. Young people o f op­
posite sexes drink openly until they 
are no longer responsible for their 
acts. The saloons, with their back­
room and upstairs facilities, constitute 
an alarming cause o f immorality."
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman says; 
“ We are not going to have a revival 
o f religion in America until the 
churches face social evils like the 
liquor traffic. I am making an appeal 
to the churches of America. The solv­
ing o f the liqour problem is primarily 
our job. '
The National Safety Council some 
time ago in a full-page advertise­
ment in.an Ohio paper said: “ Not only 
is the drunken driver a menace, but 
the man who is braced with a drink 
or two invariably grows careless, and 
every time he takes the wheel he is 
asking for 'Sudden death, disgrace, 
imprisonment and loss o f  rights'."
J. Edgar Hoover, director o f the 
Federal Bureau o f Investigation, has 
stated that, “ Liquor, as any probation 
officer will tell you,, is one of the 
primary causes o f crime,”  he asserted 
"Its influence is to be seen not only 
in the more violent type of crime-, 
but also in the less violent classifica­
tion,”  ■’
Two entomologists are reported to 
have used a mixture o f beer and brown 
sugar to paint tree trunks, as a dure 
to ensaring bottle, bugs, and butter­
flies, in a Sasgatchewan, Canada, sum 
mer resort. Later in the evening, by 
flashlight, they gathered a harvest of 
“ drunken”  insects. ■II
How about the social butterflies, 
“ caught” 1 in unexpected meshes 
through beer!
The National Broadcasting Com 
panyis setting an example which can 
not be ignored, for the various adver 
tising media of America. Several 
newspapers and magazines also have 
been aintaining the same high 
courtesy and ethics.
But here is the thing every man 
needs to see: Liquor, advertising in- 
traded into the living rooms o f Ameri 
can homes, homes from which the 
dangerous narcotic itself is excluded 
is a, violation of taste, a serious failure 
in cuortesy. — ChrisJtianAdvocate.
Dr, Clarence True Wison, one of 
the most vigorous proponents o f the 
dry cause, died February 16. He was 
chairman o f the Methodist Board of 
Temperance and Public Morals for 
twenty-six years.
The sum of three million crowns 
(approximately $780,000) has been set 
by the Swedish government as its 
grant for temperance work during the 
year o f 1939-40; This is to be used 
for preventive work,' i, c ,/ financial 
aid to temperance societies and other 
organizations active in educational 
work; for provincial and local official 
temperance committees; and for the 
reclamation o f drunkards by placing 
them in inebriate homes. —* Union 
Signal.
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD**
BLACKBURNS
Tooth Powder—-Corn Remover
H e r b s L i n i m e n t  —  Salve 
Soap
214 N. West St Xenia. Ohio
F. L. NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio 
Especial Attention Given 
SfchooLAfee _ /e s
The College Dramatic Club and the 
Mixed Quartette is  journeying to Car­
lisle Friday night to put on a pro­
gram in the Presbyterian Church. The 
play to be given is “ The Valiant” , the 
same one given for  the Cedarville 
public in the Alford gymnasium last 
Tuesday night.
The College Male Quartette accom­
panied by Mrs. Mary Markle and {Johtf 
Fox visited Frankfort High School, 
Tuesday afternoon. The Quartette 
entertained the group composed o f the 
Hi-Y and the Girl Reserves o f the 
High School with several numbers 
while John Fox gave a short talk about 
Cedarville College,
The Chi Sigma Phi Sorority held 
formal initiation, o f the pledges for 
this semester last night. The initia­
tion was followed by a dinner party 
served at the College Boarding Club 
after which the girls, attended the 
theatre, in Springfield.
Several Cedarville College men at­
tended the annual spring meeting of 
Dayton Presbytery at the First Pres­
byterian' Church, Eaton, Tuesday, 
They were: Rev. Benjamin Adams, 
College Pastor; Rev.. Dwight Guthrie 
and Judge S. C. Wright, members of 
the Hoard o f Trustees; and- John L. 
Dorst, Business Manager. Rev. Adams 
and Rev. Guthrie were among the 
eight ministers elected delegates to 
the Ohio Presbyterian Synod in Woos­
ter June 19-22, and Mr. Dorst was 
one o f the eight lay delegates to rep­
resent the Dayton Presbytery.
Officers for next year were elected 
by the YMCA Wednesday .morning. 
They were; President, Russell Roberts 
Vice-president, Clayton Wiseman; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur Geake; 
Program Chairman, Neil Hartman; 
Social Chairman, Justin Northup.
The College baseball game was rain­
ed out last week blit this week if  the 
weather permits, a double header will 
be played Saturday afternoon with Rio 
Grande. The games will be played 
on the college diamond and will begin 
at one P. M. ;
Corn Not Popular
In Ohio This Year
Ohio farmers have indicated; their 
intentions o f planting 4 per cent less 
corn in 1939 than they planted last 
year; and i f  these intentions are ful­
filled, the state corn acreage will be 
5 per cent smaller than the average, 
according to Guy W. Miller, rural eco­
nomics department, Ohio State Uni­
versity;
Announced planting intentions for 
the national corn crop indicate a re­
duction from 1938 acreages and the 
smallest acreage planted in 40 years. 
With normal weather and an average 
crop, the expected reduction in bushels 
harvested would permit the utiliza­
tion of some of the . surplus corn car­
ried over from 1938.
Spring wheat seedings arc expected 
to he 17 per cent lower than in 1938. 
The December report on winter wheat 
showed an 18 per cent reduction from 
the 1938 acreages. The acreage for 
harvest o f both spring and winter 
wheat is expected to be about 63,- 
000,000 acres in the United States, 
as compared with the 10-year aver­
age o f 55,000,000 acres. An abnormal 
carryover o f  1938 wheat insures plenty 
of grain available for domestic use 
and export.
Mr, Miller says that the agricul­
tural adjustment program is induc­
ing farmers to change their cropping 
plans to include less grain crops and 
more soil-conserving - crops. Another 
factor causing smaller plantings o f 
cereal crops was the lack of demand 
in 1938 for farm goods from *city 
people although farm  production was 
continued at high levels.
The national planting o f oats is ex­
pected to be 3 per cent ies^ than last 
year, with the Ohio acreage dowirul 
per gent. Barley apparently is more 
in favor than in 1938 and Ohio farmers 
will increase their plantings but the 
crop is o f minor importance in this 
state,
Soybean acreage will continue the 
Upward trend which has been one o f 
the most significant shifts in Ohio 
agriculture. The indications are for 
200,00 Omore acres o f soybeans in 
Ohio in 1939 than in 1938, which will 
bring this year’s total to 645,000 acres, 
Ohio ranks fourth in the production 
of this crop,
Tobacco plantings also will be in­
creased in the United States. The 
prediction is for 4 .per cent more of 
all types o f tobacco planted than in 
1938, Decreases in fire-cured, dark 
air-cured, and burfcy types will be 
more than offset by increases }n flt|e- 
cuted and cigar leaf tobacco,
LEGAL NOTICE
Arthur Westfal, whose place o f 
residence is unknown, will take 
notice that Charlotte Westfal, has 
filed her petition for divorce against 
him on April 12, 1939, on grounds o f 
wilful absence for three years, being 
case No. 21,933, before the Court o f 
1 inunon Fleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will come on- for 
hearing on or after May 20, 1989.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff
(4-14-6t-5-19)
SHERIFFS SALE
ORDER OF SALE
Horn* Federal Saving! £  loan Auoclatton 
n. ,
P. S. mil, et al..
Greens County Common Pleas Court I 
Casa No. 20678 Order or Sale *667*
in pursuance of an order leaued from the 
Common Pleas Court, within and for the. < 
County of Creene, and State of Ohio, mod*' 
at the January term thereof/-'A. D., 1086, and. 
to me directed, I will- offer for aale at Public 
Auction at the Weit door of tho Court Howe 
In Xenia, Ohio on
Saturday, May 6,1939
at 10 o'clock of said day, the foUowlns de­
scribed Real Estate to-wit:
Situated In the Township of Xenia, Creene 
County, State of Ohio, and bounded and de­
scribed as follows:— Being a part oT Military 
Survey No. 926; Beginning at a stake in the 
center of tlio Clifton Pike In WUberforce, 
corner to the school house lot; thence N, 70* 
33' W, 435.6 feet to an Iron stake N, W. corner 
to said lot In tlio East line or Ella Abbott; 
thence N. 25* 36' E. 190.4 feet to an Iron 
stake In a new street comer to said Abbott; 
thonco with said street. 8. 70* 65' E. 435,6 
feet to an Iron stake in the center of the *- 
forcsald pike; thence with the center of the 
said Pike S, 23* 30' W. 190.4 feet to the place 
of beginning, containing One and Eighty- 
Eight Hundredths (1.88)' acres of land, be It 
tho sumo inorb or leas.
TRACT NO. 2. Being a part of Military 
Survey No. 920 and more particularly de­
scribed as follows: Beginning at a Iron pin 
In the center of a county road northwest 
comer to P. 8, HIE thence with the center of 
of said corner to B, F. Leo; thence S! 72* SO' 
B. with the l|no of Lee 201.3 feet to the 
Southwest comer of Winslow lot; thence W. 
25° .80' E. with the west lino of Winslow, 
School lot, and Hill lot, 390.00 feet to the 
place of beginning, conalning 1,92 acres.
The above property Is located st WUber- 
forco, Ohio, oppoalto the Seminary at WU­
berforce University.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH 
The above described premises have been ap­
praised at Two Thousand, Five Hundred and 
no 100 dollars, (*2500.00) and can not seU 
for less than two-thirds of tho appraisement. 
GEORGE P. HENKEL,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
Smith, McCalllster A Glbney, Attorneys
LEGAL NOTICE
To Candace Jones whose last known 
place o f residence is Plover, Iowa: you 
will take notice that Norris H. Jones 
has filed his petition ton  divorce a- 
gainst you on the grounds o f extreme 
cruelty, in case No. 12915 o f the Com­
mon Pleas. Court o f  Greene County, 
Ohio, The petition also seeks the 
order o f the court declaring a certain 
note and mortgage and separation a- 
greement date, October 18, 1935, as 
invalid and void; the adjustment o f 
property rights, equitable relief, and 
that you be barred o f  dower in the 
real estate as referred to in the peti­
tion and being described in part as 
follows to-wit: TRACT NO. 1, Situate 
in the County o f Greene, State o f 
Ohio, and Township o f Silvercreek. 
Being part o f Military Survey No. 
3911 and No. 4809; consisting o f  18.23 
acres o f land. TRACT NO. 2. Situate 
in the County o f Greene; State of 
Ohio, and Township o f Silvercreek. 
Being part o f Richard McCall’s sur­
vey No. 3809 and consisting o f  14.33 
acres, Said potition will be for hear­
ing on the 6th day o f May, 1939, or 
as soon thereafter as possible in ac­
cordance wfth the rules o f  the court 
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY, 
. Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
(3-24-4-26(1)
Wanted—Laundry work o f any kind 
to do, curtains to do up like new* 
guarantee work, have soft water. Mrs. 
Bessie Kiser,
Dr. H. N . W illiams 
DENTIST
T .D .V  M l. -
X-RAY KOOlfMCNT
For Rent—5-room apartm ent on 
first floor, furnace and bath. Cedar­
ville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
' Wanted—Interior painting, special 
spring prices. See Bennie Sparrow, 
E. Elm St., Cedarville O,
For Sale—Simmons bed and
springs; Davenport Priced reason­
able. Phone 59, Cedarville.
| A  NAM E TH AT STANDS 
I FOR GOOD
[ f u r n i t u r e
i  M t
j BUDGET PLAN  
j AVAILABLE
| A d a i r ' s
| N. Detroit 8t« Xenia, O,
iim itim ihiim m H liiiim ititm im tim m im m m m m m uf
I W ANT A MAN
—with car; full time calling on 
farm  homes in Greene County. No 
experience required. Must be satis­
fied with $30 a week to start, but 
excellent chance to double earnings 
with company helps—sales, special 
deals, attractive premiums (silver* 
ware, coffee percolators, iftqce 
pans, etc.) W e supply complete 
stock o f products—you pay whep 
sold. Immediate earnings, No dull 
seasons—big business all year with 
wollknown line 250 daily neeessittei 
—coffee, flavoring extracts* home 
medicines, etc. Details mailed free 
—no obligation. Give your age* 
kind o f car* etc. Address Box A* 
cere o f  thia paper.
SUM
Esau Lost Out
—On a lot o f high class real estate 
and thoroughbred camels, because the 
old gentleman had neglected his eyes 
Let’s play safe . . .  and look about your 
eyes now!
Dr. C. E. WMin
-
Optometric Eye Specialist
Over Woodworth’*— Xenia, Ohio *
■ i
i
SEE US ABOUT 
YOUR
BABY CHICKS
We Sell Embry Fed Chicks and 
Purina Startena
THE ONLY STARTENA MADE
Come in and see George and Martha and 
see how they grow. Make a guess on them* 
you may win.
- f :
C. L. McGuInn
South Miller St.
The Pu-Ri-Na. Store 
TELEPHONE— 3
Cedarville^ O.
« \ 4 )
;a,
K
S P O I L I N G  Y O U R  S H A V E !
H ard-water curd makes the 
beard hard, to cu t Soft-water 
gives a  quick, smooth ahave. 
Herd water uses twice as much 
soap, i t  sdso scales up water- 
heaters and plpea... shortens 
tho life o f clothes.
Hard water costs you enough
to pay fo r  Perm utlt W ater 
Softening Equipment many 
times over.
Would you like to try the lu x -' 
ury o f a soft-water shave? We 
will lend you a  portable model 
to use for two days, free of 
charge, Just phone our office.
Permutit
Soft water from every faucet1
WATIR
SOFTKNINO
IQUIPMENT
y o u  DON'T HAVE TO BE 
AN ARTIST . . . .  *
* Anyone « .*  yet
tauntlf«l rtiltHi w k l , 
CHINQ-9LQSS.
n i r ^ d n ? 111* **!»/»•  V y»»«p M v O rtm . U iiim w O ,, 
easy flowing enamel u  outitendmg for tit# in homes at »
CHINO-GLOSS ENAt ,
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, IN C ,
Cedwvill#, Ohio
s.
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